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In His Bid to Make History and Make This Occasion a Memorable One, He Is
Giving AwayMoney to Bidders Who Bid on This Pioneering Auction

One of the internet marketing industry’soldest professionals, M.L. Grier (eBay ID getdoh), is
hell bent on making history with a stake of $2,000,000 yes TwoMillion Dollars.

Oklahoma City, OK (PRWEB) June 8, 2006 -- Uncertainty and mystery are energies of life. Don't let them
scare you unduly, for they keep boredom at bay and spark creativity. - R. I. Fitzhenry.

Oklahoma City, OK (PRWEB) June 8, 2006 -- To get a zing into the internet marketing industry, R.I. Fitzhenry
was not wrong altogether when he said that about creativity. The buzz is that the World’s first MDA (Mystery
Domain Auction) is about to get underway and what better place than eBay, the most happening place on the
internet today. One of the internet marketing industry’s oldest professionals, M.L. Grier (eBay ID getdoh), is
hell bent on making history with a stake of $2,000,000 yes TwoMillion Dollars. In his bid to make history and
make this occasion a memorable one, he is giving away money to bidders who bid on this pioneering auction.
The giving away money could be anywhere between 10-20% of your bid amount.

What are you bidding for, to own a part of the e-land, more in the Irish sentiment, to own and till your own land
(domain name) that you can sell after you sow or just as it is. Where is the promised land?… right on the
premium electronic highways, that has an address ending in .info, .org, .name, .biz, .net and may be .com. It is
supposed to be a mystery… He has hinted that the domain name will have a 3 letter name with a vowel in it.
Well, rarest of the rare pieces, if you understand what I mean. The best part is that the domain name is
pronounceable by 8 year olds, no tongue-twister.

Mystery is another name for our ignorance; if we were omniscient, all would be perfectly plain. - Tryon
Edwards.

Well, lets get the picture clear then. Youwin the bid and you get to own one of the most sought after domains
across the e-business world today. The domain is already in demand and will go up in price after this auction is
over. Well, you can be rest assured that many a people will follow suit (success can be replicated) to organize
auctions of this nature and your domain will only appreciate in value. Millions have been made with domain-
names, there is no reason why you need to miss out if you can make use of this pioneering opportunity…
especially if it comes knocking …!

GrierWorld
M.L. Grier

http://cgi.ebay.com/2-MILLION-DOLLAR-MYSTERY-3-LETTER-DOMAIN-NAME-AUCTION-
4_W0QQitemZ9738412072QQcategoryZ11153QQrdZ1QQcmdZViewItem
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Contact Information
M.l. Grier
GRIERWORLD
http://search.ebay.com/_W0QQsassZgetdohQQhtZ-1
405-320-1678

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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